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Alabama Named Stanford Opponent for Rose Bowl New Years
aclnora. Rterlloh won the deciding
fall by turning over and bringing WILLAMETTE. IDAHOWEBFOOTS LOSE

mil
SONS OF SIYASH DROP

27TH STRAIGHT GAME BY RED DEMON INTO
FINISH GRID SEASON

TED FOR TOP SPOT

Wards First Qualitij

RIVERSIDES

ANNUAL BATTLE

TO GAELS, 13-- 7

Anderson's shoulders to the mat.
Anderson, weighing 216 against

Stsrllch's 213, gave the lighter grap
pier a busy evening with his pair of

legs, and used a rocking
chair scissors to take the first tum-
ble in 11 minutes. Wrestling bare-

foot, the Swede showed a technique
with his pedal extremities that prov-
ed almost as effective and entertain-
ing as that of Lethers, the rubber-legge- d

Texan.
Sterllch put his own lege Into ac-

tion, for the second canto, and flat-

tened Anderson for the count In five

E10
By CHARLES DVNKLEY

Associated Press 8 port Writer
OALESBURO, 111.. Nov. 30. (AP)

-- The victory bell In the belfry of
"Old Main," historic principal build-
ing at Knox college, remained silent
today. Joining In the general sorrow
for the sons of old 81 wash, who

the 1034 football seasan yes-

terday, with g honors

(Ity the Associated Press)
With the 1094 season completed,

final standings were pasted In theKAN rRANCISOO, Nov. 80. (AP)

Hobard college, Geneva. N. T., as the
losing est team In football history.
Yesterday was their twenty seventh
straight defeat.

The last time the victory bell rang
at Knox was on October 31, 1081,
when Slwash triumphed over Belott,

.
The Knox eleven, which did not

soore a single point In a ten game
season, probably has the greatest
stationary backfield In the game.
Playing Monmouth yesterday, Knox
made only 10 yards from scrimmage.
Monmouth, a football rival of BO

years, piled up 398 and achieved 14

first downs, to only three for the
gridiron warriors of old Knox.

The University of Oregon eleven
took what ever satisfaction It could

today In forcing St. Mary's Gaels to

minutes with a flying body scissors.
The bout had Its share of ftstwork.

northwest conference grid record
book today, with Wlllamete's blasting
Bearcats ad College of Idaho'a Coy- -
otes tied for the top, and a dynamic

Southerners Closed Season

Thursday With 34-- Vic-

tory Over Vanderbilt

Minnesota Not Considered

of the wrong kind. and given boxing gloves, the pair show their fiercest comeback formwould have offered several good spar
Willamette halfback holdring exhibitions. Anderson was ad

dicted to and used Ster- -

Bed Devil, the myierious tneanle.
brought some of his demon tactics
Into play In the main event at the
armory last night, and after split-
ting two falls, with nana Bchulta.
German grappler, clamped on a re-

verse head chancery with such
that the chunky German

was unable to come back for the
third tumble. Bed Devil was given
the match, much to the disgust of
the fans.

The German sewed up
the first fall In 23 minutes with a
Boston orab. Bchultc suffered during
the first part of the bout, from Scar-
let Sataln's deluge of slugging but
It didn't take him long to find out

alnoe their victory over Fordham sev-
eral weeks ago, although the Web-foo- ts

lost IS to 7 in the sixth annual
Thank aglvlng day game between the

ing a half-sha- of the nation's high
scoring honors.

The fainting Phil Scotts of Amer-
ican football, who haven't won a
game In three years, wound up their
season with another wallop on the
whiskers, Monmouth college beating
them, 30 to 0. This enabled the sons
of old Si wash to tie the record of

Uch's curly locks on more than one
Little Johnny Oraveo, who rompedoccasion in gaining a hold.

over this gridiron and that through
the season, "went to town" against
Will t man Thursday, getting Into pay
dirt seven times for 42 points to run

Al Karastck, the Russian Lion, Sad
Sam Lethers of Texas and Pete Bel-

castro. Italian wildcat, Issued chal-

lenges to the winner of the main
event, and It was announced that
Belcastro and Red Devil have made
agreement for a match.

his season a total to 130, equalingARMY AND NAVY the record at Bill Shepherd,
back from Western Maryland.

two rivals.
Rated on the short end of S to 1

odds following its defeat a week ago
by the Trojans, Oregon outplayed the
Gaels throughout the first half to
soore a touchdown and lead 7 to 0
at half time.

The score came on a march from
the Webfoot line In the sec-
ond period. Van VI let passed to Rlor-da- n

for 30 yards, and at that point
Van Vllet again passed to. Rlordan
over the goal line for the score.

Vi mmthe demon couldn't take
It. Thereafter, Schultz gave Red Devil

NEXT MATCHTILT T( a few pointers In how to roughen up
a wrestling match, using Red Devil's XIBOWLING

Walker, right end, added the point mmtight-fittin- g hood to give effective-
ness to headlocks.

In the rest between cantos. Red
Devil mustered up all the evil things
that go with his wrestling technique,
for he started the second period with

SPOTLIGHT

It was a sad, sad turkey day for
the Missionaries from Walla Walla,
for they went down, in the
most pasting a northwest
conference team has suffered since
the league was organised nine years
ago.

The College of Idaho
Coyotes finished the season with a
31-- fl non conference win over Oregon
State normal.

Llnflnld topped Albany, 18-- in
another turkey day conference tussle.

Music for any occasion. Phone 788

on a place kick.
St. Mary's came back fighting In

bowling

Stu&Jbaker bowlera took
ono win over the Peoplea
quint In their Bike lodge

the second half to dominate the play,

To get next Thursday nlht'e wres-

tling card off to e flying start, Pro-

moter Mack Ullard today announced
that h has secured Mike Sterllch,
Jugoslav muscle mangier, who made

Although it was not until the fourtha battering rain of slugging and fin-

ally sent Schultz skidding through period the Gaels wore able to score.

PASADENA, Calif., Nov. 80. (AP)
--Alabama was selected today to

meet Stanford In the Rose Tourna-
ment football game here New Year's

day.
The announcement, made by Alfred

Masters, graduate manager of Stan-
ford, came as no surprise. It will be
ttie Crimson Tide's fourth trip here,
tn its three previous appearances the
sputhern team won twice and was

tied once by Stanford, 7 to 7, in
1937.

Coach Prank Thorns T3ama boys
eome here undefeated or tied. They
cjoeed their season Je3te.-da- y with a

4 to 0 victory over Vanderbilt and
lolled up 114 points to none Jor their
opponent in the last throe games.
Stanford, Pacific Coast conference

hampion, was unanimously selected

by the group last Monday. The In-

diana too are unbeaten, although
ttoey were tied by Santa Clara early
9n the season.

Masters made the announcement
js he stepped from the train brtng-fri-g

him from Palo Alto.
Masters said that at no time had

Stanford entertained any Idea of

Inviting the unbeaten University of
Minnesota team, since It was realized
auch an offer would be useless In
ylew of the western conference rule
prohibiting post season games.

match Wednesday night.
Strange Drug Store and City Clean-er- a

will roll tonight at 7 o'clock and
the ropes. When the German at'By HERBERT W. BARKER

Associated Press Sports Writer
his initial appearance here last night tempted to climb back, the hooded

demon gave him a kick that sent

The Gnels" first touchdown came
when Right Halfback Al NIchellnl
burst around Oregon's right end Into
the clear for a touchdown after

NEW YORK, Nov. 30. (AP) The the Modern Plumbing and Economy
him crashing into the ringside chairs. Lumber teams will clash at 9 p. m.

StudehaKef

two service academies. Army and
Navy, took almost complete charge of
the football situation today, with

hy defeating Ole Anderson for a semi-
final grapple with Jack Posgren, Ca-

nadian champion.
Pete Belcastro, Italian wildcat, will

shaking off five tacklera. Kellogg'sRefusing to take the fall because of
hie maltreatment, Schultz went back

their own private grudge fight was try for the point failed.
After a place kick attempt by Kel-

logg was wide, St. Mary's made i

Into the ring, but was unable to
protect himself from the demon's

Invade the Medlord arena In tie main
bout against Red Devil, mystery nunjust ahead.

Their 35th gridiron duel at Frank

183
215
134
124
183
118

Sanderson 13b 157
Dr. Paske 158 130

Gault 160 103
Crank 124 124

Murray 192 179

Handicap 118 118

Headreverse Jieadlock. Af
lln field in Philadelphia tomorrow of the ring. In a match definite:?

s1 pried today, after Pet and the
break, and won the game. Oregon
tried a punt on Its own 30 yard line,
but Jorgensen, Gael center, blocked
the kick. The ball rolled over the

COLDShas been a sellout for many days,
mainly because for the first time In

ter Referee Ray Frtsble gave him the
fall, the masked muscle mangier
only tightened his grip, and succeed-
ed In putting Schults away for the

hooded demon agreed last night to
tussle. This bout la what the. fans
have been wilting for. It will cost the

years the competitive anle over Totals 890 811 937 2044 Oregon goal, where Pendleton of St.
Mary's recovered it for a touchdown,shadows the pomp and pageantry evening.

Mike Sterllch of Jugoslavia, sub'promoter extra money, but the clethat annually makes the Army-Nav- y Put Mentholafum InlKellogg added the extra point Just
a minute before the close of themand for the match was so keen Lilgame a social as well as a sporting stttutlng In the semi-fin- for Rudfe th nostrils to relieve V

event. ian! determined, to go ahead.. Nuestadt, of Denmark, won two out

Peoples Electric
Alenderfer 151 161
Gill 107 167
Olmscheld 144 144
Boone 140 124
P. Kelly 98 100

Handicap 124 124

game. I Irritation and promote

151
107
144
140
170
124

of three falls In a colorful battle Governor Julius Meier of OregonFosgren. who made his bow here
several weeks ago, will be welcomed

On the face of the records. Navy's
d array, with Buzz Borrles Clear breathing.with Ole Anderson, big Swedish edl saw his home squad lose the Gov

cn his return, as he gave Medfordas the sparkplug, will enter the fray ernor's trophy" to the Gaels after
winning It by the same score lastwith an excellent chance of whip satisfactory prevue ol hie Canadian

tlon of Sad Sam Lethers. Although
he was In the throes' of one of the
Swede's devastating rocking chairstyle. Totals ..... 833 870 903 3605 year.

POLISHED FOR CLASH

ping the cadets for the first time
since 1021.

The extraordinary Interest stir-
red up by this game, coupled with
Thanksgiving day's decisive results in
many sectors, has overshadowed the
balance of tomorrow's slender pro-
gram, although several crucial games
are on the card.

Pittsburgh's Panthers, with the
ASHLAND. Nov. 30. (Spl.) Coach smashing fullback, Izzy Welnatock,

leading the charge, burled Carnegie
Tech, 20-- yesterday, but Colgate
had to put on a rally to
whip Brown,

A fourth-perio- d spurt likewise car-
ried Kasas State's Wildcats to a 19-- 7

Howard Hobson and his SONS hoop
team are ready for the pair of games
with Multnomah club of Portland
tonight and Saturday here. The game
tonight will start at 8:15, while Sat-

urday night's clash Is slated to begin
triumph over Nebraska's perennialat 9:16 to enable merchants to at

tend. Both ttlts will be held In
Junior High school gym.

The Normal school squad, one of
the best and tallest In years, is pro

champions and gave the winners un-

disputed possession ot the Big Six
championship. Washington and Lee
overcame stubborn resistance from
South Carolina, 14-- to slide Into the
southern conference throne South
Carolina and Duke held a year ago.
Utah State's 14-- 7 beating by Utah
and Colorado university's 0 victory

EriST"E Ft M R 1X1 OILS0 ft

"America's Best Value
In First Quality Tiros"

The next time
You have to bay
A new tire
Consider theaq
Facts about
Wards NEW
First Quality
RIVERSIDES

Precision-bni-

From the finest
Raw muteri.iU
In the world

By one of the worlrff

Largest and most
Famous makers of.

Quality tires 1

Built to give
As much mileage
And Ob much safety
As any tire made- -
More than most I

YET for a limited time
New Riversides
Are priced up to
30 percent LOWER
Than most other
First quality tires

' BECAUSE
Wards way of

Buying, selling.
And distributing tire
Is the most
Economical way.
Possible!

Guaranteed againsf
Everything that can

ITappcn to a tire
Without any limit
As to number of
Months or miles! ,

SO if you want
America's best value1

In first quality tires
The answer is Ward
New Riversides!

grassing rapidly, though no brilliant
advance to shape has
been observed. Veterans Howell. Court-
ney, Bradway, Patterson, Llndlcy and
fJcLean are looking the .best now,

over Denver left the Rocky Mountainwith five of the six likely to start
title In the Joint hands of Colorado

sign Inst the club.
university, Colorado Teachers andHarold "Ox" Bradway, the best

Jumper on the squad, looks ready to
fill the center berth, with Ward V4
Howell at forward. Ward'a running
mate will undoubtedly be Charles

Colorado Aggies.
Texas, outpointing Texas A. and M .

retained Its chance of captur-
ing the southwest crown should Rice
by upset beat Baylor tomorrow.

The chief upset of the holiday pro-
gram was the failure of Pop War-
ner's undefeated Owls to get better
than a scoreless draw with Bucknell.
Other eastern fixtures saw Fordham

APatterson, the smoothest ball han-

dler on the roster.
6-

Courtney and McLean are leading

(guturantfrt

M..I01.

UNION'S NEW PROPANE SOLVENT

REFINING PROCESS Brings You...
a motor oil frea from Carbogem

(the unstable elements that rapidly form iludge and carbon)

A Paraffin -- base motor oil made from California
crude. Contains only 100 pure Parathenes
(the high gravity, ttable lubricating fraction! with hlgheec resistance to
oxidation and wear)

rRITON'S quality proved by 250,000 miles of stock
car road tests. Note guaranteel

tc the race for the two back-cou- rt

oosltlons. but It is unlikely that ("' It

Hobby will play them both at once,
Jor they are both nhort. Either Bud

II ... WW ...if f .:v. , i
trample New York university,
Penn whip Cornell, West Vir-

ginia nosed out Washington and Jef-

ferson, and George Washing-
ton nip Oklahoma,

IJndley or Dick Jocklsh will pair
with one of the shorter boys, with
Llcdley having the edge at present. if ' i

9-- !

fFRESNO STATE COLLEGE
St """l,,,n .XL oil -

CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS f
FRESNO. CM.. Not. 30. (AP) 1 Cold Mornings I

I

w3 V

6 require a good battery. Try a B
Sevrrln or Multnomah. Genera- - B

Ej tor Rewinding, 3
I Si;VKRIN BATTERY 8KRVICK 8
I 1522 No. Riverside. Phone 800 I

The Bulldors of Fresno state college
today stood undisputed champions
of the far western football conference
after yesterday drubbing the Univer-

sity of Nevada 33 to 0.

Alonzo Stagg's College of the Pa-

cific team contributed to the Bull-

dog's championship honors yesterday
by defeating by 7 to 6 the chlcaKO
State college team which has been
unbeAten.

kid u j. aAUTO GLASS
Fender, Body A Radiator Repair

General Sheet Metal
Light Structural Iron

BRILL METAL WORKS
109 E. th St. Phone 41s f.,m..i ...... i 1

New lllelt for Broom Corn
CAMPO. Colo. (UP) A new hlch

for broom corn was set when Joe

Smith, a farmer near here, received j

15 a ton for 12 tons.

4. TRITON produces Ims carbon than
other oils eastern or western.

5. TRITON retains Its firm body.
Watch your oil gauge and you will
see that TRITON pressure remains
constsnt throughout the life of the
oil also daring long high-spee- d

runs.

6. TRITON is mora ttabU After 1000
miles of driving TRITON chsnges
viscosity less than 1, while other
oils chsnge as much a 13.
Cold Motor Start fail.

With TRITON

Due to its freedom from Carbogens
and low gravity materials. TRITON re-

tains Its fluidity at low
does not become viscous and thick. This
assures easy starting. ..reduces cold
motor wear ..saves the battery. ..and
reduces gasoline waste from choking.

Only 30c a Quart
Try TRITON on your next refill. It

costs only 30c a quart in refinery-seale-

tamper-proo- f cans.

Thousands of Independent Dealers
have TRITON, and. of course, you can

LIKE many great discoveries, the
SOLVENT PROCESS

is based on an extremely simple fact.
In every crude from which motoi oil

Is refined... eastern or western ... are
found varying quantities of 100 p'tre
parathenes ftht most dnirmbU of mil

fractions).
Operating at temperatures down to

40 degrees btlow xtro the PROPANE
SOLVENT PROCESS rejects all un-
wanted portions of the crude the waxes,
asphalt, Carbogem and nanhthenesfjow
grade oils), leaving only the 100 port
parathenes.

Of all the many high grade lubrlcat
fag oils recently tettcn, none, other than
TRITON, was composed of only 100

paratheoes. Even oils,Euro
previously for their quality, con

flirted from 10 to 20 undeiirabie Oil
tefialt-- of found in TRITON.

Whot Road Tests Proved
1. TRITON outlaw eastern or west-

ern oili giutt men miltt ptr qumrU
2 TRITON rtfttucmt motor wear. (Ml

crometer measurement of car driven
60,000 miles in 60 days showed
motor wear reduced 43).

3. TRITON greatly reduc$ Wie-
the black slimy material that comes
out of the cranltcase of your car
when it is drained.

ft I
"nn in .aeiH " I 1

OUM :Boston says:
CHECK THESE
LOW PRICES!if I. J KiU --r e .

Slz29i40-- a

i it . int union ncrviro oimnuii.
Watch for the big TRITON banner, $E.20

t inimnT.IIIHII .,.,,.,;. .aj ,..f'

j Moron' ; ':

' Iif1 I

) ,v C ' 1
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5 WAYS YOU CAN ACTUALLY Sll TRITON SUPERIORITY!

NFW plua aas
RIVi-R- Icord Ittrt
SJOaM SraaliM at..lw.s

4.40-- t .1.if t IT.tft
4.10-- il t B.70 . 7.:)
4.7H-I- t 8.10 . 1.4S
s.oo-- , t.no , tin
o.2H-I- i 7.20 t S.01

II.SfM7 1.90 t
n.nn-i- fl . , , io.no
8. 9 ... 12.95

OUTLASTS LISI SLUDOI LESS CARBON

Yo.r i...doia.i.r will TRITON I. ft, frfm M
pro. ih.i TRI'I ON hl iladia .formal Or bo.lonter thin oihe, oil, .rni. OS..,, th. cl.tr CrliDd.rh.sdiefsplpai
""Vi.V.OSi'V-f"- ' THITON color on ro.r pro.. ih.l TRITON pro.cr.nkc.it s.ul. nick doctt lt.t rtrhon th.nCtrS.,.ni, Ibut itdacin. roar dttltc ch.ck, roarotidtnoo. ntllt.tl. ttirtra or wnltra olli.

RETAINS BODY RIDUCIS WIAR

07 J ' I 'J

Aftf rna hi., .ltd TRt Prf t t. P Al r.Kf STY
TON wnrkt onWormlf, ION for 10.000 miltt or ln f.ALlt OliSI i f.V.
kol ot cold-i- .tn tfttr no... mlrromtnr chtckt Similt 0(' If.CHNOI
lota art. Th. rnntutt of crlimi.rt tnd hrtr.nt, t)d Y. u f . ......, luptr.m.iion of rmir prttiur. will prot. ih.t TRITON . t r At I K I I US
tus. ul prot. lb rtduct, .nslo. wttr. ifdwj m.4 nsd rtirt

I CJ B . 1 f W OLD Conrtnhnt Ttrmt
May B Arranged

1

MR. BOSTON

MONTGOMERY"as smooth as old brandy
III IVll C. I'STIum MITII BUtt.

FREE; SrnJ fT Barttndrr't QuUlf
abwluttty ret.

UNION OIL COMPANY
MANUFACTURER OF 76 GASQLINE AND TRITON MOTOR OIL


